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CONTRACT FOR AIR SHOW SERVICES 
 

JimJimJimJimTuTuTuTuccccccccAirshowsAirshowsAirshowsAirshows    LLCLLCLLCLLC, hereafter referred to as JTA, will provide the following air show support 
services for the _________________ Air Show, Located in ________________________, 
and to be held on __________________. 
 

1. Provide the safe and efficient control of air show event activities. 
2. Work closely with the local Flight Standards District Office (FSDO). 
3. Conduct or assist with the safety briefing. 
4. Coordinate with crash/fire/rescue (CFR) on emergency procedures. 
5. Work closely with Air Traffic Control (ATC) arrivals, departures and ground movements. 
6. Establish communication system with the waiver holder, Military Authority, airport manager, FSDO 

and ATC. 
7. Comply with Federal Air Regulations (FAR’s) 
8. Act as consultant for acquiring civil and military acts. 
 

The sponsor is required to provide the following: 
 

1. Roundtrip airline ticket or reimbursement for such from Cleveland Hopkins International Airport 
(CLE) to show site. NOTE: If POV is used in lieu of airfare, mileage is reimbursed at the rate of 
$.56/mile, roundtrip.  In this instance, Item 3 would not apply. 

2. One non-smoking, King, no-pet, hotel room/base housing for the day before the show (or day before 
requirement) until the day after the show. 

3. One full-sized air-conditioned rental/courtesy car for the day before the show (or day before 
requirement) until the day after the show. 

4. Air to Ground communications, Very High Frequency (VHF) if required.  If sponsor does not provide 
VHF air to ground communications, this may be provided by JTA at an additional cost of $320.00 
which includes transportation or shipping.. 

5. Waiver and special provisions. 
6. Air show layout plan and area map. 
7. Alternate airport information. 
8. Schedule of events. 
9. List of key contacts and phone numbers. 
10. Radio or communications individual to communicate with air show personnel and CFR. 
11. JTA shall be named as an additional insured on the insurance policy. 
12. JTA shall be listed in the program as a performer/support for the air show. 
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Fee for the above services is $0000.00 for 2 day show or $0000.00 for 3 day show.  One day 
practice/media/rehearsal is included in price.  Twilight or evening shows are $250.00/night.  Total fee 
is to be paid on the final day of the air show.  Payment is due regardless of event weather conditions. 
 
If the Air Show should be cancelled for reasons not within the control of JTA, including national emergency, 
disaster, or act of God, the sponsor will not be responsible for any fees for services, however, the sponsor 
shall pay any shipping or transportation costs, including penalties, incurred by JTA. 
 
 
 
_____________________________   _____________________ 
Sponsor Signature                Date 
_____________________________   _____________________ 
Jim Tucciarone  JimTuccAirshows              Date 


